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Abstract

Background: Patient boarding in the emergency department (ED) is a significant issue

leading to increased morbidity/mortality, longer lengths of stay, and higher hospital

costs. We examined the impact of boarding patients on the EDwaiting room. Addition-

ally, we determined whether facility type, patient acuity, time of day, or hospital occu-

pancy impactedwaiting rooms in 18 EDs across a large healthcare system.

Methods: This was a retrospective multicenter study that included all ED encounters

between January 1, 2018, and September 30, 2019. Encounters with missing Emer-

gency Severity Index (ESI) level were excluded. ESI levels were defined as high (ESI 1,2),

middle (ESI 3), and low (ESI 4,5). Spearman correlation coefficients measured the rela-

tionship between boarded patients and number of patients in ED waiting room. A mul-

tivariable mixed effects model identified drivers of this relationship.

Results: A total of 1,134,178 encounters were included. Spearman correlation coeffi-

cient was significant between number of patients in the ED waiting room and patient

boarding (0.54). For every additional patient boarded/hour, the number of patients

waiting/hour in thewaiting room increased by 8% (95%confidence interval [CI]=1.08–

1.09). The number of patients waiting for a room/hourwas 2.28 times higher formiddle

than for high acuity. The number of patients in waiting room slightly decreased as hos-

pital occupancy increased (95%CI= 0.997–0.997).

Conclusion: Number of patients in ED waiting room are directly related to boarding

times and hospital occupancy. ED waiting room times should be considered as not just

an ED operational issue, but an aspect of hospital throughput.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Emergency department crowding is a critical problem in the delivery of

emergency care. In 2007, the Institute of Medicine (now the National

Academy of Medicine) reported that between 1993 and 2003, the

number of hospitals and hospital beds decreased whereas the number

of ED visits increased dramatically.1 More recently, the National Hos-

pital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey evaluated ED characteristics

for 2017 and reported 139 million visits with 10.4% requiring hospital

admission.2 When hospital occupancy is at or near capacity, ED patient

boarding occurs. Boarding is defined by the American College of Emer-

gency Physicians as “a patient who remains in the ED after the patient

has been admitted or placed into observation status at the facility, but

has not been transferred to an inpatient or observation unit.”3 Board-

ing leads to increased patient morbidity and mortality for both inten-

sive care andnon-intensive careunits, longer lengthsof stay, andhigher

costs for the hospital.4-10 Insufficient availability of inpatient beds can

also lead to loss of ED revenue estimated at millions of dollars.5,6 In

addition to worse patient outcomes, patient satisfaction levels were

reported tobe lowerwhenpatientswereboarded in theEDrather than

being transferred to inpatient floors.11-13

ED patient treatment can be divided into 3 stages: waiting room

time, treatment time, and boarding time. A previous study examin-

ing 4 academic EDs demonstrated that increased wait time in 1 area

cascaded into greater wait times in the other 2 areas. In particular,

there was a strong correlation between acuity level, time of day, and

day of week on waiting room times with one study reporting that

middle level acuity patients had the longest wait times.14 This is an

important issue froma patient safety perspective since, unlike boarded

patients, ED lobby patients may not have been completely evaluated

by a clinician or had the full scope ofmedical diagnostics and treatment

initiated.

Although previous smaller studies have been able to define the rela-

tionship between ED lobby wait times and ED boarding, there is little

data connecting these variables to hospital throughput and occupancy

as a whole. A few studies from Western Australia have examined this

issue since the State Health Department implemented the “4 h rule”

that targeted hospital systems to meet a goal of total ED time from

arrival to departure in 4 hours or less. One prospective study published

from a 600-bed tertiary care hospital in 2017 found that multi-level

intervention with involvement of ED medical staff, Director of Oper-

ations, and creation of a “long length of stay committee” with a flow

(bed management) unit showed improvement in daily crowding over

20 weeks. This study demonstrated that hospital involvement, not just

ED interventions, are essential to improvement in boarding.15 Another

study from Australia set out to improve ED flow by placing inpatient

discharge targets. Their results demonstrated that average time for ED

patients waiting on an inpatient bed improved.16 However, neither of

these studies examined more than 1 hospital, were performed within

US hospitals, or adjusted for hospital occupancy effects on ED lobby

wait times.

The primary goal of our study was to determine if the number of

patients boarded in the ED affects patient number of patients in the

The Bottom Line

The number of patients in the emergency department wait-

ing room is directly related to boarding times and hospital

occupancy. ED waiting room times should be considered as

not just an ED operational issue, but an aspect of hospital

throughput.

EDwaiting room over a broad array of hospital facilities in a large inte-

grated health system. Additionally, we sought to determine the rela-

tionship of secondary variables that influence number of patients in

the ED waiting room, such as ED facility type, patient acuity defined

by Emergency Severity Index (ESI) triage acuity levels, time of day (day-

time or nighttime), and hospital occupancy.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study design

Thiswas a retrospectivemulticenter study that included 18EDs across

the healthcare system. This study was approved by the Institutional

Review Board of the healthcare system.

2.2 Setting

All EDs in the healthcare system were included in analysis. The EDs

were placed into 3 categories: high volume hospital-based ED, low vol-

ume hospital-based ED, and free-standing ED. A hospital-based ED

was categorized as high volume if the hospital saw more than 50,000

patients per year. Of the 18 EDs included in the analysis, 4 were classi-

fied as high volume hospital-based ED, 8 were classified as low volume

hospital-based ED, and 6 were classified as free-standing ED. Demo-

graphics for each ED are reported (Table 1). All patients who arrived to

one of the EDs within the healthcare system and received an ESI score

were included in the analysis.

A traditional ED triage system was used. Once a bed was avail-

able, patients were either taken to a fast track or regular patient care

area from the EDwaiting room. Critically ill patients were immediately

brought back to the ED. Patients who arrived via EMS were gener-

ally taken straight to an ED room with triage completed at bedside.

However, at peak hours, non-critically ill EMS patients may have been

placed in the waiting room.

Patients that were being transferred for admission at another hos-

pitalwaited in theEDat the original location until a bedwas assigned. It

wasnot a systempractice for patients tobe transferred to the receiving

hospital’s ED for boarding. Thus, free standing EDswere also subject to

boarding.

All sites used the same electronic medical record system (EPIC,

Verona, WI) allowing for data acquisition across the system. The
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of hospital emergency departments within the healthcare system during the study period

ICU

External Hospital

(transfers out of

healthcare system)

ED

Teaching

status

Trauma

status ED volume

Admissions/

transfers(%)

Discharges

(%)

EMS

arrivals (%)

% of

admissions/

transfers

% of ED

volume

% of

admissions/

transfers

% of ED

volume

Higher-volumeHBED (based on annual>50,000 ED visits)

D EM Level I 97,692 37.2 54.3 32.1 11.8 4.4 4.7 1.7

I Non-EM Level II 112,377 34.6 61.2 25.4 14.4 5.0 1.1 0.4

L Non-EM Level II 90,034 40.1 55.5 29.9 10.2 4.1 1.0 0.4

P EM None 115,481 29.9 64.8 25.2 13.7 4.1 1.9 0.6

Lower-volumeHBED (based on annual<50,000 ED visits)

A NT None 59,037 19.1 77.3 18.9 10.7 2.0 7.0 1.3

F NT None 73,347 26.7 71.8 11.2 8.1 2.2 2.4 0.7

H NT None 74,689 17.8 79.1 19.5 12.7 2.3 5.6 1.0

K NT None 68,602 28.4 69.6 11.6 5.3 1.5 9.5 2.7

O NT None 65,508 17.3 78.8 14.5 11.2 1.9 8.3 1.4

Q NT None 76,068 22.0 75.0 24.7 15.4 3.4 5.8 1.3

R NT None 45,623 32.7 64.9 21.2 10.6 3.5 6.3 2.1

S EM (2018) None 63,396 24.1 72.0 19.9 15.8 3.8 3.6 0.9

FSED

B EM None 32,640 11.2 86.3 5.6 6.6 0.7 13.3 1.5

C NT None 28,548 10.5 87.6 4.6 6.0 0.6 13.2 1.4

E EM None 31,743 10.7 87.6 5.3 5.8 0.6 15.2 1.6

G NT None 28,243 17.4 80.7 11.9 11.6 2.0 9.8 1.7

N NT None 32,685 11.0 86.4 10.7 10.9 1.2 15.8 1.7

T NT None 38,465 20.7 76.9 14.0 12.4 2.6 12.3 2.6

Overall

1,134,178 25.9% 70.3% 19.9 11.6 3.0 4.7 1.2

EM, EM rotation; FSED, free standing ED; Non-EM, non-EMRotation; NT, non-teaching.

Teaching status: refers to whether a site hosts EM resident trainees, non-EM resident trainees, or no resident trainees.

electronic medical record allowed for the recording and subsequent

retrieval of all discrete time stamps of significant events throughout

the patient stay.

2.3 Data collection

All patients who presented to an ED within the system and seen

between January 1, 2018 and September 30, 2019 were included in

the analysis. The only exclusion criteria was any encounter with miss-

ing acuity level on initial chart review.

The ESI is a standardized 5-level triage algorithm that categorizes

ED patients based on acuity (stability of vital signs and potential threat

to life) and resource needs.17 Acuity level on all patients in the system

was recorded and was used to categorize Levels 1–5 with the follow-

ing definitions: ESI Levels 1 and 2 considered high acuity, ESI Level 3

considered “middle acuity,” and ESI Levels 4 and 5 considered “low acu-

ity.” Any encounter for which there was a missing ESI acuity level was

excluded from analysis. For the purposes of the study, the ESI acuity

levels as listed above were created to examine differences across acu-

ity levels.

Additional data were collected on all encounters based on discrete

time stamps from the electronic medical record using standard defini-

tions at the beginning of the hour. ED arrival was defined as the time

when the patient presented to the ED and was entered into the elec-

tronic medical record. Boarding time was defined from time of dis-

position as set by provider to time of departure from the ED at all

sites, including free standing EDs.18 Number of boarded patients per

hour was recorded throughout the entire study period. ED waiting

room was defined as the number of patients per hour waiting to be

roomed in theEDandwas recordedbyhour for the entire study period.

Hourly hospital occupancy for the studyperiodwasdeterminedbyhos-

pital census dashboard and was updated every hour. Hospital census

was determined by including only available staffed beds. Closed beds

were excluded. Each hospital had their own dashboard consisting of

medical/surgical and critical care beds available for that hospital that
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TABLE 2 Relationship between patients awaiting an ED room and
ED boarding for all hospital types

Spearman

correlation

coefficient n P

All EDs 0.54 275,616 <0.0001

HVHBED 0.48 61,248 <0.0001

LVHBED 0.34 122,496 <0.0001

FSED 0.26 91,872 <0.0001

FSED, free-standing ED; HV HBED, high volume hospital-based ED;

LVHBED, low volume hospital-based ED.

served adult (≥18 years old) patients. The dashboard was extracted

from the same electronic medical record. For the hospital occupancy

analysis, free standing EDswere excluded as they do not have inpatient

beds available for patients to be admitted. Last, hours of the day for

which patients arrivedwas also abstracted from the data. Daytimewas

defined as 8:00 am to 7:59 pmand nighttimewas defined as 8:00 pm to

7:59 am.

Data were extracted from the medical record, de-identified and

imported into SAS (Cary, NC). Initial statistical analysis used Spearman

correlation coefficients to determine if the number of waiting patients

in the lobby was correlated with the number of boarding patients; this

analysiswas also repeated by ED category (high volumehospital-based

ED, low volume hospital-based ED, and free standing ED). To over-

come the violation of the assumptions required for Spearman correla-

tion coefficients, a linear mixed effects model (with a log transformed

outcome) was used to identify factors that drove the outcome vari-

able and number of patients waiting per hour. The variables included

in themodelwere: number of boarded patients, ED category, ESI acuity

groups, timeof day, andpercent of occupiedhospital beds. Additionally,

each EDwas treated as a random variable.

3 RESULTS

A total of 1,134,178 encounters were included in this analysis. 16,996

encounters (1.5%) were excluded for missing ESI acuity level triage

scoring. We first examined whether there was a positive correlation

between number of EDpatients in thewaiting roomand patient board-

ing. Our analysis showed a system-level significant Spearman correla-

tion coefficient of 0.54 (Table 2). The high volume hospital-based EDs

had the highest Spearman correlation coefficient of 0.48, demonstrat-

ing that the number of patients in the ED waiting room at these sites

had a strong positive relationship to number of patients boarding. low

volume hospital-based ED and free standing ED were considered sig-

nificant as well with Spearman correlation coefficients of 0.34 (P <

0.0001) and 0.26 (P< 0.0001), respectively (Figure 1; Table 2).

After determining a positive correlation between number of

patients in the ED waiting room and ED boarding, a secondary analy-

sis found that for every additional patient boarded per hour, the num-

ber of ED patients in the waiting room in an hour would be expected

to increase by a factor of 1.08, or an 8% increase (95% CI = 1.08–

1.09), assuming that the other variables are held constant in themodel

(Table 3).With regard to the effect of ESI acuity triage levels on number

of patients in the ED lobby, our study found that the number of patients

waiting for a ED room per hour was 2.28 times higher for middle level

acuity (ESI 3) than for high level acuity (ESI 1 or 2), and the number of

patients waiting for a ED room per hour was 1.5 times (50%) higher for

low acuity (ESI 4 or 5) compared to high acuity (ESI 1 or 2) (Table 3).

Time of day also had an effect on number of patients in the ED waiting

room. The number of patients waiting at night decreased by a factor

of 0.63 compared to daytime (95% CI = 0.63–0.64). Additionally, high

volume hospital-based EDs had 40% more patients waiting per hour

than lowvolumehospital-basedEDs (Table 3). Last, the secondary anal-

ysis demonstrated that as percent of hospital beds occupied increases,

the number of patientswaiting in the EDwaiting roomdeclines slightly.

(95%CI= 0.997, 0.997) (Table 3).

When examining admission rate and lobby waiting time by acuity

group, our study found a 26.52% admission rate for middle level acuity

(ESI 3). High acuity (ESI 1 and 2) had an admission rate of 63.96% and

low acuity (ESI 4 and 5) had an admission rate of 1.44%. Additionally,

waiting room time significantly different amongst acuity groups with

the middle acuity group having the largest mean waiting room time at

23.2 (SD 69.8) (Table 4).

4 LIMITATIONS

The potential limitations for this study include those inherent to all ret-

rospective studies and include sampling bias, measurement bias, and

classification bias. Some patient encounters did not include an ESI acu-

ity level and those were excluded from our study sample, although

this number was small (1.5%). This study was conducted in a single

large healthcare system in a particular geographic region of the coun-

try which may limit generalizability. However, because all encounters

within the study period were included, the sheer number of encoun-

ters and narrow confidence intervals strengthens our notion that the

number of patients ED waiting room can be directly correlated to

ED boarding. We also were able to include different types of EDs,

thereby accounting not only for large academic and tertiary care cen-

ters but also lower volume community EDs and free standing EDs.

Although ED beds may expand and contract during different hours

of the day or as a function of ED staffing, this was unable to be

accounted for in our analysis. This study was based in a US healthcare

system and may not be generalizable to hospital systems outside the

United States.

As free standing EDs in our system lack inpatient or observation

facilities, these patientswere generally transferred to either a high vol-

ume hospital-based ED or low volume hospital-based ED within the

system in the event of a patient admission. Rarely, an outside-the-

system patient transfer occurred (<5%) (Table 1). However, given the

low frequency of this event, it was unlikely to skew the results.

The hospital occupancy data were also limited as it was extracted

from a dashboard of adult medical/surgical and critical care bed
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F IGURE 1 Correlation betweenwaiting room patients and boarding patients for emergency departments

TABLE 3 Mixed effects model of number of ED patients in waiting room

Effect Level Estimate (95%CI) P

(Intercept) 1.99(1.86, 2.13) <0.001

Number of patients boarded 1.08(1.08, 1.08) <0.001

ESI acuity groups Middle (vs high) 2.28(2.27, 2.29) <0.001

Low (vs high) 1.50(1.50, 1.51) <0.001

Time of day Night time: 8 pm–7:59 am (vs daytime) 0.63(0.63, 0.64) <0.001

ED category HVHBED (vs LVHBED) 1.40(1.24, 1.58) <0.001

Percent occupied beds 0.997(0.997, 0.997) <0.001

CI, confidence interval; HVHBED, high volume hospital-based ED; LVHBED, low volume hospital-based ED.

availability, which may have over-reported true bed availability as

well as available staffing for that hospital bed. Although the hospital

does report number of closed beds as of midnight, this number may

have been adjusted and not reflected in real-time on the dashboard.

Additionally, OBGYN, pediatrics, and behavioral health beds were not

counted.

Last, it is possible ED staffing may have limited ED bed availabil-

ity. EDs across the country vary their staffing depending on time of
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TABLE 4 Waiting room time and admission rates amongst different acuity groups

Acuity group

Mean in

minutes (SD)

Median in

minutes [IQR] P (vs high)
a

P (vs middle)
a

Admission rate (%)

Low (ESI 4 and 5) 17.6 (33.6) 9 [4, 19] <0.0001 <0.0001 1.44

Middle (ESI 3) 23.2 (69.8) 8 [2, 18] <0.0001 26.52

High (ESI 1 and 2) 14.0 (82.8) 3 [0, 10] 63.96

aAll P values are pairwise comparison (Kruskal–Wallis).

day and day of the week. Challenges such as nursing call-offs that may

impact EDbed availability are difficult to control for in large retrospec-

tive studies but could be a potential area for future study. However, we

are unable to obtain that data and thus is a confounder.

5 DISCUSSION

Our study demonstrates that the number of ED patients in the wait-

ing room awaiting an ED bed is directly correlated to ED boarding.

The strength of this correlation indicates that ED waiting room times,

much like ED boarding, should be considered a system-wide hospital

concern and not a localized ED issue and that moving patients from

boarding status into hospital rooms could help decrease ED lobby wait

times. The value of our analysis was strengthened by the fact that

this phenomenonwas replicated acrossmultiple sites with varying vol-

umes within our large healthcare system. Likewise, across our mul-

tiple site healthcare system, our study accounted for the effects of

hospital occupancy on ED patient throughput and found that as more

patients move into inpatient beds and occupy the hospital, the num-

ber of patients in the ED lobby decreases, thereby strengthening the

premise that the number of patients in the ED waiting room are a

reflection of hospital throughput.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine ED boarding

over a large number of hospitals encompassing greater than 1 million

patient encounters in the United States. Our analysis was strength-

ened by the inclusion of different types of EDs, including high volume

hospital-based EDs, low volume hospital-based EDs and free standing

EDs. Our analysis found that the high volume hospital-based EDs

within the system had the strongest predictor of having an association

between ED boarding and increased number of patients in the ED

waiting room. This would be expected as these hospitals in our system

are usually at full occupancy and serve as referral centers for accepting

patients from hospitals outside the health system as well as from low

volume hospital-based ED and free standing ED within the system.

Additionally, although all HBEDs had inpatient beds, the low volume

hospital-based EDs did transfer patients to HV hospitals as there are

a certain subset of patients who require inpatient specialty services

that may not be available at a smaller community hospital offered by a

low volume hospital. With the lower volumes at these sites, there may

have been less boarding and therefore the low volume hospital-based

EDs may have had shorter wait times compared to the high volume

hospital-based EDs, explaining the smaller spearman correlation coef-

ficient. However, in our healthcare system, to offload boarding times

at high volume hospital-based EDs, patients with limited subspecialty

needs (including intensive care unit patients) may have been trans-

ferred to low volume hospitals that had capacity and the ability to care

for the patient. We therefore categorized admissions and transfers

together.

As expected, ESI levels 1 and2 (high acuity) had the shortest EDwait

times. Surprisingly, moderate acuity (ESI level 3) had the longest wait

times. This likely reflects wide-spread adoption of ED split flow or fast

track areas and processes to expedite care for low acuity (ESI levels

4–5) patients. This warrants further examination, because ESI level 3

patients often require hospitalization (with ED admission rates in our

system of 26.52% for ESI level 3 compared to 25.9% for all patients

in the system). It was important for us to study ESI levels, because we

were interested in how hospital occupancy and number of patients in

the ED lobby affected our high acuity patient population.

As an additional secondary outcome, we accounted for hospital

occupancy in relation to number of patients in the EDwaiting room. To

our knowledge, this is the first large scale study in the United States to

attempt to account for hospital occupancy and its effects on ED board-

ing and ED waiting room times. We excluded free-standing EDs from

this data analysis as free standing ED facilities lacked inpatient ser-

vices anddidnot preferentially admit toone facility over another (usual

practice was to look for the closest hospital with an available bed).

This may have reduced their overall boarding times. Likewise, as stated

above, low volume hospital-based EDs transferred patients as needed

to the high volume hospital-based ED facilities when acuity dictated.

The relationship to hospital occupancywas less pronounced at low vol-

ume hospital-based EDs as we examined the relationship between the

number of patients in the ED lobby andhospital occupancy only at each

site and not between sites.

The overall relationship between hospital occupancy and number

of patients in the ED waiting room found that as hospital occupancy

increased, therewas a very slight decrease in the number of patients in

the ED waiting room. Hospital occupancy is a multi-factorial as there

are many variables that affect occupancy. In our healthcare system,

bed control is affected by patients coming in from hospitals outside

the healthcare system, post-surgical patients requiring beds, trans-

fers from other hospitals within our system, bed closures, and nurs-

ing/staffing issues. We attempted to examine this relationship and

found that as more patients are placed into hospital beds within the

hospital, there is a slight decrease in the number of patients in the ED

waiting room. As we expect, this is not a 1:1 relationship due to the
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other factors listed above, meaning that for every patient that gets

placed in a hospital bed, we do not see the waiting room decrease

by one. Rather, the patients getting placed in beds can be from many

other areas within the system (out-of-hospital transfers, post-surgical,

in-hospital transfers, etc). We do see a slight decrease demonstrating

that moving patients into hospital beds does trickle down to affect the

number of patients in the ED waiting room. Additionally, EMS traffic

could be a variable that may have affected ED waiting room times as

sites with increased EMS volume may prevented patients from being

roomed faster from the waiting room.

Although we have described a correlative relationship between ED

boarding and number of patients in the ED waiting room, we were

unable to discern the functional causality of the relationship, where

boarding results in a backed up department thus increasing wait times

for initial evaluation or, inversely, whereby many people in the wait-

ing room results in more admissions, leaving the remaining people in

the waiting room to accumulate. Finally, it is possible that a relation-

ship with both, or neither, causal elements may be in effect. For exam-

ple, busy days are busy days and yield patients both waiting for beds at

admission and waiting in the waiting room. However, regardless of the

direction of the causal relationship, the result is that to decrease the

number of patients in the ED waiting room, hospital occupancy should

be taken into account.

With health system leadership focused on patient experience while

decreasingEDpatientswho leftwithoutbeing seenor left before triage

complete, attention has been focused on ED leadership to strategize

plans to reduce these numbers. The findings of our study suggest that

these EDmetrics are not solely the purview of ED leadership, rather it

is amulti-factorial problem that is related to ED throughputwhich is, in

turn, related to hospital throughput. Given our findings, health system

leaders should consider number of patients in the ED waiting room a

hospital-wide issue and a reflection of overall hospital crowding.

6 CONCLUSION

Number of patients in the ED waiting room across a large multi-

hospital healthcare system were directly correlated to ED boarding.

Additionally, this number also correlatedwith hospital occupancy data.

Our results indicate that number of patients in the ED waiting room

should be considered as an aspect of hospital throughput and not sim-

ply an ED operational issue. Further studies should assess interven-

tions from an administrative hospital level to increase patient flow to

help alleviate patient boarding and EDwaiting room times.
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